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RESOLUTION .:-3511. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON CO~IP~\N\' 
(ElliSON) SEEKS CO~Il\IISSION EXPEDrrED API1ROVr\LTO MODIFY 
RESOI.UTION .>3506 TO PERMIT F.DJSON TO ENTER INTO GAS RlSK 
MANAGEMENT INSTRUMENTS 'VITII .:DISON'S CUSTO~IF.RSt TO 
CLASSIFY THESE GAS RISK MANAGEMENT Ii'iSTRUMENTS AS 
CONTRACTS OTHER THAN CONTRACTS FOR DIFFERF.NCf.:S. AND TO 
ALLO\V EDISON TO PROVlIll: INDEltENIlENT CERTIFICATION THAT 
EDISONllAS NOT I)JRECTLV OR INDIRECTLY ENTERED INTO A GAS 
RISK MANAGEMENT TOOl. ,VITH AN AFFII.IATF. OR GENERATION 
FACfLITV IN LIEU OF THE LANGUAGE REQUIRED IN ANY SUCH· 
CONTRACT. THE ADVIC.: LETTER ALSO SUBMITS REVt'$ED TARIFF 
SCHEDULES PURsuANT TO Rl-:SOLUTION E-3506. AI1PROVED'VIT" 
~tOJ)IFICAT"ONS. 

HY ADVICE LETTER t259-.~. FII,Et> ON NOVEMBER .. l, 1997 

SUMMARY 

l. 0)' Ad\'ic~ Letter I 259-E. Southcm Califomia Edison Conipany (Edison) seeks 
Commission approval of mod ill cations to Resolution E .. 3506, datcJ NO\wlll>cr 5, 1997: 
to enter illto gas risk ll1anag~ment instnnnents \\;th Edison's customer:>'; to t:lassify all of 
the gas riskl'nanagel11ent instruments authorized by E-3506 ascontr'ilcts,othcr thaI'l 
contracts for diOerellces; to allow Edison to provide independcllt certiiJtation that EdisOli 
has not directly or indir~~tl}' enlerc-d into a gas risk management tool \\;th an afliliate or 
its generalion facilities in liell of the language reqUired In an)' ~u~h eOI~tract; and to make 
minor darilications to ordering p.1ragrilphs I.d) and I.k). Edisoil also subinits revised 
tariO' sheets, pursuant to Resolution E-3506. to implement a Risk ~.Ianagement Tools 
MClllomndum Account. . .., . , 

2. The OOlee of Ratepayer Ad\'ocilles (ORA) protests Edlson.Ad\'iCe tetter 1259-E. 
and proposes modil1catiolls: to minimize linkage of the cOntracts \\;th Edison's 
customers; to acknowledge ali), benel1cial imp .. 1cts of the hedging activitks On Edison's 
cost of capital; to credit customers \\;th any potential net gains from the hedging 
activities; postpone interest eligibility; and to darify areas of Edison's propOsed tariffs. 



Resolution E-35 I I 
Edison'/\1~ 1259-E I DL \V 

D~('('mb('r 16, 1997 

3. This R('solution nppro\"('s \\ith mod i Ilcations Edison's Advice I.e-Uer 1259-E. 

BACKGROUNI> 

I. Edis6l'l r('(}uests ex{X'ditoo consideration of Ad\'k~ I.etter 1259-E, in 
nccordnncc \\ith Section XV ofGeneml Order 96-1\. Edison claims considemtion on an 
eXJX--ditcd b.1sis is warmntN ~cause of the dirlXti\"es gi\"('n by the COllll~lission at the 
November 5, 1991 me('ting. 

2. By letter, on November 17, 1991, Paul Clanon, DirC'('tor of the Ellcrgy 
DiviSion, granted Edison's r('(}uest for expeditoo considcration of Advice I.etter 1259-E, 
shortening the usual protest period. to 10 days and the utility response p:riod to one day. 
The Energy Division orden .. '\lthat protests "we to be rffdvcd by the Energ), Division 
and Edison before 5 p.m. on Novcmber 24, 1991, and Edison's response was to be 
rC'('civro by the Energy Division before 5 rUll. on No\'('mocr 25, 1991. 

3. Our Preferred Policy DlXisionl mandates that all jurisdictional sates and 
purchases ofelectricit)' be accomplished through a Power Exchange, to e-nable the market 
to s('nd clear pricing signals and pren'lll utilities from manipulating energy prices. The 
Preferred Policy Decision also aninns the Commission will continue to regillate the rates, 
(efllls, and conditions of the services of customers who choose to remain utility service 
customers. 

4. In the Prererred Policy D,,'Cision. we discussed our concems regarding the 
abusc ofmarkct power. \\'e explaioN how market power abuse is mitigated in a 
competitivc market by means of contestibility. We went on to show how contestiblit), is 
ensured by eliminating an)' undue cOIll{X'titivc advantages to existing competitors and 
climinatiJ'lg barriers to entry. 

5. Competitive advnntages, cited by the Preferred Policy Decisloil, that could 00 
exerds('d by the utilities in the absencc of proper mitigations incltide, but nrc not limited 
to, exercising market power to mise PO\\W Exchange prices. 

6. In the Prderred Policy Decision, we also discussed our conc(,nl r('garding the 
impacts ofpr,,-Jatory pricing as a potential barrier to C'ntry. We cautioned we would 
monitor thc market structure we establish for market power abuse through predatory .. 
pncillg. 

I lh-<is!on (D.) 95-12-063, 3S moJifieJ by 1>.96-01-009 
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Resolution E·3511 
Edison/AL 1259-E I Dl,\V 

DC'('('mhcr 16, 1997 

7. Additiona1ly, the Pf~fcrr,,""(t Policy Decision aOirms our desire (0 ellcourage 
contme.s for ditlhcnccs (erOs) but prohibits utilities from arranging crus with their 
0\\11 gCllcr.ltion f..1cilitks and aOiliatcd genC'r.ltion f..1cilities. 

8. TI1C Prcfcrr,,'d Policy Decision mandates (hat a1l CFDs amlllgcd by utilities are 
subj.xl to Commission review. 

9. California Public Utilities Code Scction j67(a) enumerates certain un.xonomie 
costs which can be re-covered beyond DlXclUocr 31, 2ool.J S('ction 368(e) provides a 
mechanism to hedge some of these uneconomic costs. . . 

10. In D. 81-05-062, the Commission adoptcd extcmally managed (Olst fUllds as 
the "chicle for accruing funds for the ultimatc d.xommissioning of the nudear power 
plants o\\l1ed by California utilities. III that decision, the Commission also established 
gltidelines -forthc.sc (rust agrcclUcnts (Master Trust Agr,,~m(,'flts)._Son\e of the Master 
Tnlst Agrccmcnts, approved by this Commission, mandate guidelines for a ConlmiUcc to 
()\'ccsce the-se tOlstS. The.se Master Trust Agrccmcnts provide that "O\\llership of minor 
amounts of the COIllp.'\ny's stock andfor being a customer oflhe Company and,'or having 
routine business rdatiOilships such as providing normal banking scr\'iccs shall not be 
regarded as creating such a contlict or an agency rdationship." . 

It. In D. 91-0S-058, we declined to gnmt PG&E authorit)· (0 usc energy-related 
derivath'c financial instOllllents. We stated in D.97-0S-058, that while wc recognizc that 
many customers Illay dc.sire price stability and predictability owr a delinoo ~riod. wc do 
not intcnd that such contracts circumwnt our prohibition ofutility!cus(omer bilatCCilI 
contracts. 

.; " 

12. In Resolution E-3506, wc point out that Edison allegcs it wOllldnot have the 
inccntivc (0 manipulate Power Exchangc (PX) prices or dectrie derivath'c prices. Edison 
claims attempts to incrcase the price of ~Ieclricity to enhance the value of a gas financial 
instrument could potentially causc Edison shareholders to incllC large losscs. Edison 
contcnds any use of market powcr to affect PX prices is unlikely to al)~'Ct the value of gas 
nnandal instmments. Edison alleges the price of dcctrieity foHows gas lx'C'ause 
substanlial gCllemting capacity lISC.s gas, but the rewrse is nOt (mC', except to thc limited 
extent customers can substitutc the two sources of energy. Edison 'Points out that in its 
~ larch 31, 1997 t1Iing to the Federal Encrgy Regulatory Commission (FERC), Edison 
claims therc will onl), be a fcw hours when it is a net seller. Edison clahns it is proposing 
en~'X'tiw market power mitigations to FERC. 

I Section r~fer.:'nces are lo Public Utilities Cooe, eX(ept as nOlnt 
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Resolution E-3S11 
Edison/AL 12S9-E/DL\\, 

December 16, 1997 

13. On Cktolx'r 30, 1991, in its Phase II Ordcr, the FERC et)nditiQnally granted 
intcrim authori7..ltion for the utilitirs to sdl d~lrir energy at marhl-basoo rates thwugh 
the PX, subj~t to mitigation Illcasu£':s and monitoring. 

14. As rcllC'Ctro in Resolution E-3506. on page 4, ite-nl 10. 

"Edison aUegcd cl~trkity prices arc highly correlatoo "ith nllctllations in the 
prke of natural gas. and SC'Ction J68(c) providcs (or EdisOll to tise gas 
instruments to hC'dge PX prices. Edison plC'dges not to enter Into any gas 
hedging instmments "ith customers. gellemtion fadlltks, or 'gencmtor 
amliatcs; contends the risk ofnollr\.'COwry ofaH of its transition costs in 
conjullctioll \\ith its proposC'd program limits \\illl'ninimizc program costs; and 
is \\illing (0 flow back (0 mtcpayers gains, net of any rosscs, from the usc of 
these trans...1.cHons. ifa1l of Edison's traIlsition costs arc rccoYerc(1." (Emphasis 
is added] 

15. Ordering paragraph l.g) of Resolution E-3506. pwhibits Edison from e(ltering 
into all)' contracts for dillCrcnccs "ith its custOIllCTS. alliliate.s, or gcneration facilities. 
By Advice Letter 1259-E, Edison proposes the gas inslnllllents authorized b}' Resolution 
E-3506 not be classilicd as contracts for difihences. 

16. Ordering paragraph l.h) of Re.solution E-3506 requires Elison to include 
language in any risk management contract it enters into undcr its aUlhorizoo program to 
the efll"'Ct that the other (Xut)' to the instnullent doc.s not h3\'': or \,illllot cntcr into an)' 
contracts \\ith any of Edison's customers. alliliate.s, or generation f..1.cilitie.s. 13y Ad\'ice 
teller 1259-E, Edison proposes, instead, for Edison (0 submit to the ('()il\n)ission 
annually a cel1ificate from Edison's outside auditor that Edison did not contract dircclly 
or indircctly "ilh an)' Edison afllliate or Edison gcnemtion f..1cility. 

".' "'! 

11. Edison's proposal by Advice teHer 1259-E, therdorc. would allowcontracls 
for differences and the gas risk management contracts "ith Edison's customers. 

IS. Fina1l)', Edison submits reviscd tarill's pursuant (0 Resolution E-3506 and 
proposes two clarifying IllOttilications to Resolution E-3506 to: 

a) clarify that the costs of the hedging program \\ill not exceed $150 
million rather than that its energy necds would not excc(-d S 150 
million; . 

b) renC'Ct that the Inrc-rim Balancing Account \\iJl ·bC rcplaced by the 
Transition Cost 13alancing Account elll"'CllYc January I, 1998. 
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Resolution E-3511 
Edison/AI.. 1259-E I DL\V 

Dl'cemlX'r 16, 1997 

19. Commissi{ln staffmet \\lth Edison staO'to gather further intonnation regarliing 
Advice tetter 1259-E and clarify issues. Edisoll C'xpressoo coneem that the prohibition 

. against coterillg iotolhe gas risk manageme-nt conlmcts \\ith Cllst{llllcrS will prohibit any 
rarty who is only coindde-ntaHy a custonle-r of Edison merdy lx"ansc it has an ofiicc in 
Edison's sen'ice territory frOlll entering into such a contract with Edison, such as any of 
the large I1nandal institutions. During these mc-ctings, stafrexpn.'ss~ concerns regarding 
the potential for antkompctih'c transactions involving Edison's custolllcrs if the 
Commission penniUed such tmnsactions \\ith cllstomers. SJX~lfic'llly, staffdescrilx-d the 
potential for predatory pricing as discussed above and prohibitoo by the 'Prefem:d PoUey 
D~ision. StaO'requested Edison to address these coneefns hlltS advicc kiter and to 
nlodtf)' its revised tarin-shed. No. 22546-E. 

NOTICE 

I. Edison Advice tctter 1259-E was served on other utilities, gm'erilillent agencies, 
and to all interc·sted parties who requested such notil1cation. in accordance with the 
rl'quirements ofGencral Order 96-A. Public notke of this tiling has lx~n I'nade by 
publication ill the Commission's catendar. . 

I. 
1259-E. 

On NovembC'r 24, 1997, the ORA med a Protest (0 Edison Ad'·ice Letter 

2. 111e ORA asserts there is a potential for linkage between Edison cOlltracting for 
a gas risk managelllellt contract and the terms under which a customer \',ould obtain 
electric services fron'l EdisOl1. The ORA bdicws a total prohibition on Edison entering 
into a gas risk management contract with customers niay increase tontract costs or limit 
protection. The ORA prOposes Edison be prohibited from directly1colltracting \\ith its 
cllstomers but Edison be pcnnitted to contract \\;th customers through an agent or broker, 
\\ith certain restrictions. 

3. The ORA asserts this expedited advice letter is not the appropriate procedural 
fonlin to clarify policy issues regarding contracts for differences. . .':'. 

4. The ORA recommends EdisOil be prohibited from cntering into contracts for 
diOhences with those clistomers "ilh whom Edison has contract~ for a gas risk 
management instrument. 

, . 
S. The ORA requests the Commission achlOwlcdge the Prohibit~oll.on Edisonts 
recowry of any increased risk due to this hedging program docs not prci-Iude 
consideration of an)' reductions in risk. 
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Resolution E·J511 
EdisonfAL 1259·E I OL\\' 

D('c'cmbcr 16, 1991 

6. ThC' ORA r"'''lu~sts modil1cations to Edison's proposed tariO'bngll:tge: 

a) That in the ewnt the net out-of-JXX'ket costs arc less than z~ro. Edison 
should r.:fund dlat net balance to rat~pa)"ers; 

b) Interest eligibility should be determinoo \\ith the compliance review; 
c) Edison should reneet its opportunity rather than an absolute' right to 

r«over the out-of-pocket costs; 
d) Edison should explicitly state that the out-or-pocket cost~,shall not exceed 

S 150 million and the pwgran\ limit shall not be modified by any changes 
in estimated market value; 

e) Edison should clarify accounting terminolog.y and substitute the tenn 
"unamortizoo out-of-pOCket costs" for "net book vaillc. n 

7. On Novemoct 2S, 1991, Edison responded to the ORA's protest. Edison 
asserts nlosl of the OlVVs suggested modifications arc reasonable. Edison provided 
revisoo tariO" sheets that it would be \\illing to. file as substitute sheets. Edison proposes 
modifications to the ORA ts proposed 1l1odification to ordering paragraph I.h) of 
Resolution E-3506. Edison alleges it discussed its proposed modil1cation \\ith ORA and 
asserts the ORA is in agreclUe-llt \\ilh the modilications. EdiSon also pr~posoo millor 
modilications to the ORA's proposed modification to orde-ring p.1.ragrapll' l.g) of 
Resolution E·3506. FinaUy, Edison staIe-s it does not obj«t to the language proposed by 
ORA regarding the Commission acknowlooging the prohibition' 01'1 Edison's n.'Cov('f)' of 
any increased risk due to this hedging program docs not pr«lucle consideration orallY 
r ... --ouctions in risk. 

I>ISCUSSION 

1. We do not intend that Edison's usc of these gas risk manaieni~nt tools 
circumvent our prohibitions and restrictions contained in our Preferred Policy Dedsioll, 
sJX"'Cifically: . 

a) our prohibitions on utility-customer bilateral contracts and pr ... 'tIatory 
pricing; 

b) that the Commission \\ill continue to regulate the mtes, terms, and 
conditions of the services of customers who choose to remain utility 
service customers; and 

c) that the market be able to send clear pricing signals~ 

2. ORA stated ill1nds the ilreferred polk)' decision, OIl l).-\gc 8t, is ambiguous 
about the ability of utilities to enter into CFDs \\ith customers: O~\ cn\ph~sized that it 
docs not belk\'e this "expedited advice leue-r is the procedural fonlln to c1aJify a policy 
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ResoJution E-3511 
Edison/AL 1259-E I DL\\, 

D('ccmbcr 16, t 997 

issue that is broadl}' ap.,clicabtc not onl}' to all customers. but also to PG&H and 
SDG&H." \Vc arc therefore surprised th..-t ORA \wnt 011 to propose langu;tge to modify 
our Resolution E·3506 Ordering Pilwgwph I.g. that would pennit Edison to enter into 
CFD5 \\ith its customers. 

J. We need to insure that, din.'Clly or tlnough a third party~ such contnlcls do not 
circumvent out regulation of the rates. terms, and conditions of the s\'rvices ofcllstomers 
who choose to remain utility s('[\'ice cllstomers. 

4. This eXpedited ad "ice kner is not the procedural fonlln to n~odif)' the 
Preferred Policy Decision and its prohibitions on customer/utility contmcts. 1hcr('for(", 
we "in not modify ordering p..1r.lgraph I.g) or Resolution E-3506, other than to clarif)' 
that contmcts for differences should not be diuclly or illdt'recliy enter\.~ into with 
customers, atliliates. or the utility's genemtion t:1cilities. 

5. On (he other hand, we did not intend to limit Edison's use of these instruments 
by prohibiting Edison from entering into these gas risk managelllcnt contracts \\ith 
entities which may only ha\"eoflices ill Edison's service territory and whose energy us(", 
as an Edison customer, is not the basis for the contract. Similarly, we do nollimit nuclear 
decommissioning trust committee members fron\ O\\llCrship of minor amouilts of the 
utility's stock andfor king a cllstomer of the utilit)· andfor h3Vil'Ig rOlitiil~ blisincss 
rdationships such as providing nonnal banking services. 

6. The lallguage proposed by EdisoJ't. modit1ed by ORA and then once again 
modil1ed by Edison to replace our Ordering Piuagraph I.h. out of Resolution E-3506 is 
reasonable and will enable Edison (0 contract \\ith ll..1rties who are onl), incidl~ntally an 
Edison custolller as we dcscrilx.'d abow. Therdorc it is reasonable 10 modify Ordering 
Paragraph l.h) of Resolution E-J506 to slate: 

"Edison may not dirC'(tly contmct \\11h any Edison cllstomers for the gas 
instmlllents n.'quested in Advice Letters 12·t7-E and 124 7-E"A~ provided. 
however, that Edison may enter into and administer contracts for gas instnnlll'nts 
with an Edison customer, when those contracts haw been negotiated by an agent 
or broker consistent \\ilh the follo\\ing conditions: 

i. Edison may not dircrt an)' agent or broker to any p..1rticular parly. 
Edison may dircrt an agent to broker to negotiate l)ri~e, terIllS' and 
conditions of the gas instnnnents and (0 setcrt among the contracts and 
(n.lnsactions identified by the broker Of agent; and 
ii. Edison shall dinx'( its agenl or broker nollo discuss' atly clement of a 
customer's ctC'Clricily u~1ge. nor may any lenn or conditiol} of the financial 
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Resolution E-3511 
Edison/AI.. 1259-E IDL\V 

D~ccmbcr 16, 1997 

instrument contract reference. mention or othcmisc Lx- tk·d to any aSf"..~t of 
a customer's c1cctridt)· usage." 

1. Edison's proposal to modify ordering paragraphs 1.d) i'i1(1 t .k) cbrifies our 
intent and these modil1cations should be granted. 

8. lbc purpose of the gas risk n)anagelllent instrunlents is to allow Edison to 
hedge against higher PX prices for the energy it purchases for its cust0l11erS \\hell it 
cannot pass on those higher costs ix"Causc of the rate fr~eze. This risk is potentially there 
so tong as the rate freeze is In efll"('t. 

9. It is reasonable to adopt Edison's proposed modil1cations to its revisoo tarilf 
sheets included in its response to the ORA's prole.st, as moJil1ed as follows: 

Edison should clarify that cost rcco\'el}' of the out of pocket costs shaH not 
extend beyond the ('arlier of March 31, 2002 Or the date on whie h the 
Commission - authoriz~d costs for utility generation - rdated assels and 
obligations ha\'c bC'en fully recovered. 

10. In consideratiori that we did not adopt lraditional protectivc mechanisms at this 
time and per Section 368(c) Edison may not recOver any losses from changes in market 
prices, we stated in R('solution E-3506 that Edison shall not be COlilPCl1Sat!?d for any 
increases or pen:cived increases it, its costs of capital that result" from the lise of these 
hcJging activities, We did not intend to pn."elude considemtion orany reductions to 
cOlllpensation for reduced risk. It is r~asonabtc to clarify our intent, as rais~'tl by the ORA 
and acquiescoo to by Edison. .' .,. 

11. The ORA's protest is moot lx."('ausc Edison agrecJ to the OR/Vs proposed 
changes. 

12. Parties ha\'(~ recciwd notice of the proposed changes and haVe had an 
opportunity to comment on or protest the proposed changes. Policy and legal issues have 
ocen addressed thoroughly ill the protest and response. No material factual issues werc 
raised. Therefore, evidentiary hearings arc not required. 

FINllINGS 

I. On Nowmocr 14, 1991, Edison tiled Advice teller 1259-H requesting 
modifications to Resolution E-3506 to classify the appro\'t."<I gas ris};. management 
instruments not as contracts for difierellccs, to permit Edison tQ ehter i~·tt)· ·these 
instruments with customers, and in liell ofthe language to be required ill any of Edison's 
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Resolution E·3511 
Edison/AL 1259-E I DL\V 

,December 16, 1997 

risk managC'mcnt ronlmcls that Edison be rC'q\lir~d (0 provide ind~pend(,llt ~~rtil1cation 
that Edison has not dir~tly or indir~tl)' enter,,'\l into a risk manag~mcnt contract \\ith 
any of its aflliiates or Edison's generation faciliti~s. AdditioIlallr, Edison sublhittcd 
revised tariO'shcc-ts. pursuant to Resolution E·3506, to implement a Risk Managem~nt 
Tools Memorandul1\ A~otmt. 

2. The ORA protests Ad"ice I.etter I 259-E. The ORA's protest is moot occausc 
Edison 3greed to the ORA's propo~'d changes. 

3. Edison's and ORA's propOsoo modifications to Ordering Paragraphs I.g) 
would circunwenl prohibitions and r~-striC'liolis contained iII our Prefem,'d Policy 
I)('(isioll. 

4. This eXJX'ditcd advice letter process is not the proper fori1l11 to I'nodify the 
preferred policy decision. - . 

5. \\'c did not intelld (0 limit Edison's use ofthcsc instnllllei1ts by p,rohibiting 
Edison frolll entering into these gas risk managclUCilt contracts with entities which may 
only have ofticcs in Edison's service territOI), and whosecnerg}, usc, as an Edison 
cllstomer, is not the basis for the contract 

6. Edison's and ORA's proposoo modil1cations to ordering paragraph I.h are 
r~asonable 3nd should be adopted. . 

7. Edison Ad\'icc Lett~r 1259-E should be approwd \\ith the following 
mod itkations: 

a) Ordering paragraph I.d) of Resolution E-3506 should be replaced \\ith the 
[ollo\\il1g: 

Edison's use of gas hedging inslnUllen(s is limited (0 hedging energy 
costs that arc subject to gas price t1uctuations. Our under.standing is 
that such energy is approximately 40-60%"of Edlso,1's er~crg}' l1C'cds 
owr time, and that the costs ofhroging such risks "ill not exceed $150 
million; 

b) Ordering ~uagraph 1.g) of Resolution E-3506 should be replaced with the 
following: 

Edison shall not dir,,"Ctly or indir~lly enter 1I\to any cOIltmct for 
diO'crentes with its customers, anitiates or Edison's gencmtiOI\ 
t:1ciJitirs, except as JX'rmitted in l.h. below; -
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Resolution E-3S11 
Edison/,\I~ 12S9-E I DL \V 

Decemix'r 16. 1997 

c) Ordering p..lf<lgmph l.h) of ResoJution E-3S06 should be r~pJaC'C\t \\ith the 
foHQ\\ing: 

Edison may not dir\.~lly contract \\ith any Edison custolilers for the gas 
instnnuents T\,'que.sted in Advice tellers 1247-B and 12"47-'E-A, 
provided, however, that Edison may cnler into and administer contracts 
for gas instmments "ith an Edison customer. when those contracts havc 
ocen negotiated by 311 agent or broker consistellt \"iththc follo\\il1g 
conditions: 

i. Edison may not direct nlly agent or broker (0 any p.lrticuJar 
p.'uty. Edison may direct an agent Ic)brokertonegotiatc price, 
tenns and ronditions of the gas instrUJ'nents 311d tQ select 
among the contracts and tr.lnsactions identit}cd by the broker 
or agent; and > 

ii. Edison shall direct its agent or broker not to discuss any 
element of a customer's electricity usage, nor mayan)' tenn or 
condition of the fillancial instmment coritract t~rerence, 
mention or othemisc be tiet' to any asr)Cct ofa custoIl1er's 
etcclricil}' us..'\ge, . 

d) Ordering p..1.ragraph I.k) of Resolution E-3506 should be r~placed \\ith thc 
fol1o\\ll1g: 

. • - ~ '110'. 

Out-of-pocket costs \\ill be reviewed for COll1p1iailCe in the annual 
tmnsition costs proceetling ~rorc ocit'lg booked into the Transition 
Cost Balancing AccOllnl. . ' . 

e) Edison's propoS\.'d 1l1odil1C'alions to its rcvisoo tariO'sheets included in its 
response to the OJlice of Ratc~1y~r Advocates' (ORA) protest arc 
r~asonable and should be adopted with the follO\\irig modilication: 

Edison shall clarify Lhal cost r,-"CoveT)' of the out of pocket costs shall 
not extend beyond the earlier of March 31, 2002 or the datc on which 
the Commission - authorized costs for utility generation related 
assets and obligations have ocen fully recovered .. 

S. It is rcasonablc to clariry our intent that we did not intelld to preclude 
considemtion or any reductions to compensation for r,-~uced risk 

9. Evidentiary hearings arc not requir,-"d 

to 



Resolution E-3511 
Edison/AL 12S9-E I Ol.\\' 

TIIEHE.'ORE, IT IS ORln:H}:n that: 

D~('cmbcr 16, 1991 

,I 

I. Southern California Edison Company (Edison) AdviCe Letter' 1259-E is 
appf(\\'~ \\ith the foJlo\\ing modil1catiOi'lS and clarillcations: 

a) Ordering paragraph I.d) of Rcsolulion E-3506 is replacoo \\ith the 
following: . 

Edison's use orgas hc-dging instnullents is limitc-d to hedging energy 
costs that are subjed to gas price fluctuations. Our understandil18 is 
that such energ), is approximately 40-60% of Edison's eJ\erg)' neoos 
o\'('r time, and that the costs of hedging such risks \\ili not cxcC\...a $ t 50 
million; 

b) Ordering paragraph i .g) of Rcsolulion E-3506 is r~placed \\ith the 
follo\\ing: 

Edison shall liot dir~~tly or indirectly ('ntC'r into any contract for 
differences with its customers, alliliates or Edison's generation 
facililies, other than is (X'rmittoo in l.h below; 

c) Ordering pamgmph I.h) of Resolution E-3506 is'replaced '\~'ith the 
foJlo\\ing: 

Edison may not dir~~tl)' contract \\ith any Edison cllstomers for the gas 
inslmments requested in Advice Letters 1247-E and 1247~ E-A, 
provided howewr, that Edison may enter into and administer contracts 
for gas instmments \\ith an Edison customer, when those contracts haw 
been negotiated by an agent or broker consist~nt with the follo\\ing 
conditions: . 

i. Edison may not direct any agent or broker to any particular 
party. Edison may direct an agent to brohr to negotiate price, 
(cnns and conditions of the gas instnullents ahd (0 select 
among the contracts and transactions identil1ed by the broker 
or agent; and 
ii. Edison shall direct its agent or broker not to discuss any 
clement of a custoiller's electricity usage, not 11)a)' any term or 
condition of the I1nancial iJistnullent contract refefence, 

II 



Resolulion E-35 I I 
Edison/AI.. 12S9·E I DL\\, 

D..:-cember 16, 1997 

mention or olhemisc lX' tied to any aspc.--.:t of a customl:r's 
c1.xtridty U5..1g('; and 

d) Ordering ~1r'lgmph l.k) of Resolution E·3506 is reptac\.--d \\ilh th~ 
follo\\ing: 

Out-of-pocket costs \\ill be r~\'iewoo for compliance in the annua' 
transition CQsts proc~'ding befor~ lx-ing booked into the Transition 
Cost Ba1ancing Account. 

2. Edison's propos,,"" modifications 10 its r('vised larilTshects included in its 
response to the OOkc of Rate~'lycr Adnxatcs' (ORA) protest are adopted, as mod i Ikd 
as follows: 

3. The cost recover), of the out of pocket cost shaH not extend beyond the C'arlier 
of ~ larch 3 t, 2002 or the date on which the COnllllission - authorized costs for utility 
g.:neration rdah."tl assets .lnd obligations have oc.:n fuBy r.:covered. 

4. The OR1VS protest is denied as moot. 

5. Edison Ad\'ice I.elter 1259-H shall be marked (0 show that it was approved 
\\ilh modifications by Commission Resolution E-3511. 

6. On or before Decemocr 24, 1991, Edison shall file a supplcmental Ad\'ice 
Letter with rcvised tarifr shC'cts to reneet the abow changes. The tarin-sheets shall be 
ell~"'Cti\"e on filing. " I 

This Resolution is enl'Ctiw today. 

I hereby certify that this Resolution was adoptN b)' the Public Utilities Commission at its 
regular mecting on D.xcmocr 16, 1991. The following Commissioncrs ~,J'lpro\'ed it: 

12 
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I "ill '1 Ie a p..miaJ dissent 
JOSIAHl.. NEEPHR 

Conhi,lissiol'lcr 

13 

O('('ember 16. 1997 

.f4 .. • ... I~>~:z..~~i.t.1':-.. 
WESLEY I~RANKLlN -
Excrutivc DirC'Ctor 

P. Gr.:-gol)' Conlon, Presid.:-nt 
Jessie J.'Knight, Jr. 

Item), M. Duque 
Josiah IJ. Neeper 
Ridlard A. Dilas 
Commissioners 


